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NATURES SIGNALS I

first Indication of kidney dls
file

Is often baclmcho Then comes
r

the hips and sides lameness
>to urinaryandness theubwarning-

enatures
r aro

signals for
help Doans Kidney

I Pills should bo used
I nt the first sign

Mrs W n Cody
402 16th St Lewis
ton Idaho says I

had a bn4 case of
dropsy and bloated 40

I Ibs In weight My
ankles swelled nnd I
had to wear shoes
two sizes larger thaa
usual I was nerv

restless and much run down
cal

using Doans Kidney Pills i
titert

down to natural weight and my
came

mjf became normal
Remember tho name

boxCor-
lie by all dealers 60 cents a
RisterMllburn Co Buffalo N Y

Cut Out
Breakfast

CookingE-
asy to start the day

cool and comfortable if

Pos-

tToasties
are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
Package No cooking
required just add some
cream and a little sugar

Especially pleasingi
these summer mornings
Rih berries or fresh
fruit

One can feel cool in
i ott weather on proper

rOOd

X Memory Lingers

8TUJI CEREAL CO Ltd
nettle Greek bitch

INFECTION IN THE PRISON

Peculiarly Favorable Field There for
the Spread of the Scourge-

of Tuber ulosie

Only twcntyono prisons In fifteen
states and territories Imvo provided
poclal plnces for tho treatment ot
their tuberculous prisoners Thcso In

tltutlons can accommodnto however
only 800 patients In three fourtha of
ho major prisons and In practically
nil tho jails of tho country tho tuber
culous prisoner Is allowed freely to
infect his fellow prisoners very tow
restrictions being placed upon his
habits When the congregate mode of
prison lito Is considered the danger ot
infection becomes greater than in the
general population Now York and
Massachusetts aro tho only states
whore any systematic attempt has
been made to transfer all tuberculous
prIsoners to ono central Institution
The largest prison tuberculosis hosplI

nl Is In Manila where nccommoiln
Ions for 200 prisoners are provided
The next largest Is Clinton prison hos-
pital In New York which provides for
ICO

HEARD IN A GROCERY STORY
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just had n fall on your sidewalk-
I am very sorry my dear sir
Well I wish you would sell your

sugar straight and put your sand on
the sidewalk

Selfish Youth
Youth Is apt to bo selfish said

Mrs Mary H WllklnsFreoman the
distinguished novelist at a Matuchon
picnic

Wont In her youth sho wont on
Is especially apt to bo selfish I

never forget tho story of tho young
man from Boston who > stood In tho
center of Boston common In a down ¬

pour of torrential fain
As ho stood there soaked to tho

skin a little boy In u mackintosh ac-

costed
¬

him-
Excuse me sir said the boy but

are you tho gentleman who Is waiting
for Miss Endlcott

Yes the young man answered
Well said tho boy she asked mo

to toll you shod be hero just ns soon-
as It clears up

Might Do It
Do you know anything that will

kill potato bugs asked tho young
man with the yellow fingers

Yes said tho old lady with the
gingham apron crustily got em to
smoke cigarettes Yonkers States ¬

man

Imoortant to Motnors
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children and see that It

Dears tho-

Signature dof

In Use For Over 3<> Years
The Kind You have Always Bought

To harbor fretful and discontented
thoughts Is to do yourself more Injury
than it Is In tho power of your great-
est

¬

enemy to do youMason-

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch shake Into your
sine Allens KootEnsc the antiseptic
powder for the feet Cures tired aching
feet and takes tho sting out of Corns and
Bunions Always use It for Breaking In
New shoes and for dancing parties Sold
everywhere 2Ec Sample mailed KRKB
Address Allen 8 Olmstcd lo Itoy N Y

It is easier to ralso a disturbance
than a mortgage

j1

RECKONING DAY AND ItUR

Workmans Thoughts Not Altofjsther F

Fixed on What Might Do Called
Higher Things

Mayor William S Jordan nt n Tem
ocrntlc banquet in JncUsopvlllo said
of optimism

Lot us cultivate optimism nnd bops
fulness There Is nothing llko It Tho
optimistic man can lice n bright sildo
to overthlngoverythln

A missionary In n slum onco maid
Ills hand on n mans shoulder and
said

Friend do you hear tho solomn
ticking of that clock Ticktads tick-
tack And oh my friend do you know
what day It Inexorably and relentlessly
brings nearer1

Yes pay day tho other nn hon-
est

¬

Joptimistic vorUliiginnn nllod
A Specialist-

I dont seo you on tho messenger
force nny more Jimmy sold tho lad
with the envelope In his hand

No Ive got a good Job with a dos
fancier replied Jimmy as ho putted-
a cigarette

Will a dogfancier What do you
doteed tho dogs

Nawl When a lady comes in and
buys a pet dog I teach or ow to
whistle

The Philosopher of Folly
Kind words never die says tM

Philosopher of Folly and that IB why
they nro so seldom carried out

Itr Pletfes riFI int inmate rrntats and Intlir-
relo atnmacb liter unit bowels Hitcarcuilwtl-

lnjr granule nagtOtakeanady
Womans Inhumanity to man make

countless divorce lawyers happy

Mr Wlntlow Roothlnc ayrae-

semwiiilua ahayIealuMli nalh tiimarFd t-

iThe

bttu

crop that never falls year after
year IB trouble

h M r-

I I

f b Hot Sun
I ttfJt Dusty Roads

ill Bythe nee you rueb-
f1L town and HcM youll be 1

hotindtlicd ndyourIhiMl-
II f I dry wllli dust and diet Hunt up a
1 soda fountain ndtitatyauiielf M

Adlaiiur w Bottle of

Gce2lu-
stf at cwUatf M tho bottom step In the t
Cllllnif house Youll find It ItllCTC a-

tlgua too and usher war all the dot I

and thlntai nothing Clio will Iftoucbts
the spot

loue nelrnbloll Wholuo
50 Everywhere
Our Free llooUlot-

Tti Truth About Coc Colittll
alt bout CColwbollt la and
why It U 10 dcllcltma vholncmo-
ami

r

bcnrUcUU It din tnalixao-
iKlebriclcnllititndclirmlKit Iron
raSR loemit prorlnf purity an-

vboleinintncii Your same andu r

dress on a poiul will brtni-

k

you
this Intcrtltlnl booklet

TL Caa Cola COM wht
AlUnta Ga ererlat F

Jp eewarra-
rthtak s-

Co ca Cl

DYSPEPSIAHav-
ing taken your wonderful <Casca >

rets for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia
I think a word oi praise Is due to
Cascarets for their wonderful composi-

tion
¬ t

I have taken numerous other so
called remedies but without avail and ill
find that Coscareta relieve more in a day
than all the others I have taken would
a year James McGune

108 Mercer St Jersey City NJ
Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Gooll
Do Good Never SlckenWeaken or drip
10c2Sc50o Never void In bulk Tile rIQ>

ulno tablet stumped CC C Guaranteed
curs ur your money buck 919

I

TRYRed
MURINE

Week w EYELIDSM-

urineDoesntSmartSoothgs EyoPaIa
Dnvibia Sell Moths Eye R ae4y llqul12Se SIC tlfti-
Murlno Eyat Sutra In Aacptlc uIM 2Sc 9100
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE lnr 11S-
AUMurineEyeRemedyCoClslcago

ASSAYS
RELIABLET PROMPT
t1olAne Gold and aUror sljai
Gold and Co er

Gold and nilTcr rillncj and taught Wrlio fa-
fr n ninlllnj anclm OUUKN ASSAY CO
lane Court Iliiuo Denier Vulurutiu

W N U Salt Lake City No 351910

WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN-
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
sex should write to Dr Pierce end receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years experience

a skilled and successful specialist in the disease
of women Every letter of this sort has the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician The local physician
It pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without an examination Dr Pierce holds that s
these distasteful examinations are generally need-
less

¬

and that no woman except in rare cases should submit to them
Dr Pierces treatment will cure you right la the privAcy of
your own home His Favorite Prescription lias cured
hundreds of thousands some of them tho worst of oases

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician The only one good enough that its makers darn to print its every
Ingredient on its outside wrapper Theres no secrecy It will bear examina-
tion

¬

No alcohol and no habitforming drugs ere found in it Some unscrup-
ulous

¬

medicine dealers may offer you a substitute Dont take it Dont trifle
with your health Write to Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Dr R
V Pierce President Buffalo N Ytko the advice received and been

AXLE GREASEK-
eeps the spindle bright and
free from grit Try a box

Sold by dealers everywhere

Continental Oil Co
Incorporated
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A BROAD HINT
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JlIn1 suppose you love to go sleigh

fcj because of tho melody of the jln
slag sleigh bells

Jess Yes and they often lead up to
tie wedding bells Thats tho best of
It

Sign of Recovery
III when tho devil Is sick a monk

to will be said Rose Stahl sagely
then the devil gets well In double
pick time Witness that young dlvllr-

ith the ladles my kid cousin Last
thter he was 111 so 111 he didnt have
oi sense of humor left nor any sense
diet I was staying at tho same ho
idL and when I went In to look after
hm he virtuously remarked that his
ton was no place for Chorus Iady
ud promptly shooed me out A few
ream ago I spanked that kid Then

p got scared and sent for a doctor
ud the doctor sent for a trained
rasa For several days I got bulleti-

ns of his progress from the chant
maid The fourth morning sho net-

s mind completely at rest
Sure maam said Maggie an I

think he do be gettln along very well
tile nurse was slttln on his lap this

ornln

Mrs Wiggins Idea of London
During the recent visit of Mrs Wig-
a tho American author In London

Interviewer called on her With
ncll poised the Interviewer ked

And what do you think of London
1st WIggIn 1

You remind me answered the au
or cheerfully of the young lady
ho sat beside Dr Gibbon at dinner-
e tturned to him after the soup

Do dear Dr Gibbon she said tell
e about tho decline and fall of the

oman empire

Those Cocked Hats
Wily My salary Is knocked Into a
ked hat this week JL l

i t-

fillyMy
1DallyWhy Tgfe +

wifes chnnteclor will
to It allTown Topics

The entire nature of milD Is the
den which Is given him to cultl
jteW E Gladstone
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English

Singing Birds
arrangement

Reprinted
with
from

The
an article by Theodore nnosevNl tn The OutlookEditor Outlook or whIch Theodore by specialCopyright 1910 ty The Outlook Company Roosevelt la Contributing

All Itlghta Iteaervod
blrdrnnTL1 Americans Interested In I

1 know a good dealabout English birds as they appear Inbooks I know thu lark of Shake
Ijeare and Shelley nnd ho JottrlckShepherd I know the Inghtlngalo ofMilton and Keats I know Wordswurths cuckoo I know mavis andmerlle singing In the merry green woodof the old ballads I know Jenny Wrenand Cock Robin of the nursery booksTherefore 1 have always much desiredto hear the birds In real life and theopportunity offered last June As I

could snatch but a few hours from avery exacting round of pleasures andduties It was necessary for me to be
with some companion who could ideatlfy both song and singer In SirEdward Orcy a keen lover of outdoorlife In all its phases and a delight
ful companion who knows the songs
and ways of English birds as very few
do know them I found the best pos-
sible guide

We left London on the morning of
June 9 24 hours before I sailed from
Southampton Getting off tho train at
Uaslngstoke we drove to tho pretty
btnlllng valley of the Itchen Here
we tramped for three or four hours
then again drove this time to the edge
of the New Forest where we first
took tea at an inn and then tramped
through the forest to an Inn on Its oth
er side at Brockenhurst At the con-
clusion of our walk my companion
made a list of the hints wo had seen
putting an asterisk opposite those
which we had heard sing There were
41 of the former and 23 of the latter-
as follows

Thrush Blackbird Lark Yellow-
Hammer Robin Wren Golden
Crested Wren Goldfinch Greenfinch
Pled Wagtail Sparrow Dunnock
Hedge Accentor Missel Thrush

Starling Rook Jackdaw Black Cap
Garden Warbler Willow Warbler
Chlff Chaff Wood Warbler Tree

Creeper Reed Bunting Sedge War-
bler Coot Water lien Little Grebe
Dabchlck Tufted Duck Wood Pi-

geon Stock Dove Turtle Dove Pee
wit Tit nCoal Tit Cuckoo Night
Jar Swallow Marlin Swift Pheasant
Partridge

The bird that most Impressed me
on my walk was the blackbird I had
already heard nightingales In abun-
dance near Lake Como and had also
listened to larks but I bad never heard
either the blackbird the song thrush-
or the black cap warbler and while I

know all three were good singers
I did not know what really beau-
tiful singers they were Blackbirds
were very abundant and they played a
prominent part In the chorus which we
heard throughout the day on every
hand though perhaps loudest the fol
lowing morning at dawn In Its habits
and manners the blackbird strikingly
resembles our American robin and In
deed looks exactly like a robin with-
a yellow bill and coalblack plumage-
It hops everywhere over the lawns
Just as our robin does and It lives In

nests In the gardens In the same fash-

ion Its song has a general resem-

blanceI to that of our robin but many
ofMheEotes are far more musical
more like those of our wood thrush
Indeed there were Individuals among

those We heard certain of whose notes
seemed to me almost to equal In point-

of melody the chimes of the wood
thrush and the highest possible praise-
for any song bird Is to liken Its song

to that of the wood thrush or hermit
thrush I certainly do not think that
the blackbird has received full Justice-

In the books I knew that It was a

singer but I really had no Idea how

fine a singer he was I suppose one of

hi troubles has been his name Just-

as with our own cat bird When bo

appears In the ballads us the merle

bracketed with his cousin the mavis

the song thrush It Is far easier to rec

Ignlzo him as tho master singer that
ho Is It Is a fine thing for England-

to have such an asset of the country ¬

much In evi-

dence

¬

side a bird so common so

so fearless and such a really

beautiful singer
Tho most musical singer we heard

was the black cap warbler To my
seemed more musicalmy oar Its song

than that of the nightingale It was

astonishingly powerful for so small a
and continuity It doesbird In volume

the songs of the
not come up to

thrushes and of certain other birds

but In quality as an Isolated bit of

melody It can hardly be surpassed

Among tho minor singers the robin

noticeable We all know this
was
pretty little bird from the books and

I was prepared to find him as friendly

ho proved to be but-

I

and attractive as
well he sang

bad not realized bow

It was not a loud song but very mu
deal and attractive and the bird Is
sold to ting practically all through theyear The song Of the wren inter-
ested me much because It wits not In
the least like that of our bonne wrens
but on the contrary Ilkt that of our
winter wran The theme the same
as tin winter wens but hut song did
slot seem to tie to to B0 brilliantly mu-
sical ns that of the tiny singer of the
north woods The sedge warbler song
In the thick reeds a mocking ventriloquial lay which reminded me at timesor the less pronounced parts of our
yellow breasted chats song The
cujkoos cry was singularly attractive-
and musical far more so than the
rolling many times repented note of
our raincrow

Ten days later at Sagamore 11111 1

was among my own birds and was
much Interested as 1 listened to and
looked at them in remembering the
notes and actions of the birds I had
seen In England On the evening of
the first day 1 sat in my rocking
chair on the broad veranda looking
across the sound towards the glory of
tho sunset The thickly grassed hill
side sloped down In front of me to a
belt of forest from which rose the
golden leisurely chiming of the wood
thrushes chanting their vespers
through the still air came the warble
of vireo and tanager and after night-
fall we heard the night song of an
oven bird from the same belt of tim-
ber Overhead an oriole sang in the
weeping elm now and then breaking
his song to scold hike an overgrown-
wren Song sparrows and cat birds
sang In the shrubbery one robin had
built Its nest over the front and one
over tbo back door and there was a
chlppyb nest In tho wisteria vine by
he porch During tho next 24 hours I

saw and heard either right around the
house or while walking down to bathe
through the woods the following 42
birds

Little Green Heron Quail Red Tail-
ed

¬

Hawk Yellow Billed Cuckoo
Kingfisher Flicker Hummingbird
Swift Meadow Lark Red Winged
aiackiird Sharp Tailed Finch Song
Sparrow Chipping Sparrow Bush
Sparrow Purple Finch Baltimore
Oriole Cowbuntlng Robin Scarlet
Thrush Thrasher Cat Bird Scarlet
Tanager RedEyed Vireo Yellow War-
bler BlackThroated Green Warbler
King Bird Wood Pewee Crow Blue
Jay Cedar Bird Maryland Yellow
Throat Chickadee Black and White
Creeper Barn Swallow White Breasted
Swallow Oven Bird Thlstleflnch Ves
perflnch Indigo Bunting Towhee
Grasshopper Sparrow and Screech
Owl

I sent the companion of my English
walk John Burroughs Birds and
Poets John Burroughs life work is
beginning to havo its full effect in
many different lines When he first
wrote there were few men of lottery
In our country who knew nature at
first hand Now there are many who
delight In our birds who know their
song who keenlyI love all that belongs
to outofdoors life For Instance Mad
Ison Caweln and Ernest McGaffy have
for a number of years written of our
woods and fields of the birds and the
lowers as only those can write who
join to love of nature tho gift of ob
scrvatlon and the gift of description-
Mr Caweln Is a Kentuckian and an-

other Kentuckian Miss Julia Stockton
DInsmore In the little volume of
poems which she has just published
Includes many which describe with
beauty and charm the sights and
sounds so dear to all of us who
know American country life Miss
Dlnsmore knows Kentucky and the
gulf coast of Louisiana and the great
plains of North Dakota and she knows
also the regions that lie outside of

what can be seen with material vision
For years In our family we have had
some of her poems In the scrap book
cut from newspapers when we knew
nothing about her except the Initials
signed In the verses Only one who
sues with the eyes of the spirit as well
ns the eyes of the body could have

written tho Threnody curiously at
tractive In Its simplicity and pathos

with which tho little book opens It

contains many poems that make a slm

liar appeal The writer knows blue-

bird and robin redbird and field lark
and whlppoorwlll Just as she knows

southern rivers and westorn plains

she knows rushing winds and running
waters and the sights and sounds of
lonely places and moreover she

knows and almost tells thoso hidden
things of the heart which never find

complete utterance
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

No Cause for Alarm

1 have decided said the theatrical
manager to give you a trial Miss

Arlington Please be ready to begin

rehearsing Monday afternoon
But before wemuchThank you so

further I must Inform you that-

I
f0 any

shall positively refuse to wear tights-

or that Is cut low In the neck
a gown

In the part
all rightOh thats

that Im going to give you you will
shedbehind a

merely have to stand
when the cyclone

and help to scream

strikes town

rv
Still the 400

Ward They say there are about
automobiles owned by individ-

uals
276000

United States or one for
In the

every 400 population
McAllister Well are you In the 400

yet Yonkers Statesmen

Fllllho Up

What do you do when you have no

news It must be hard to till up

When we have no news explaIned-

the New York Journalist we use larg-

er tlDfl

rr + u irW w

Her Stroke of
Business

I had not heard that you had ro
turned from your wedding Journey
said the friend of n Juno bride when
bo two met In a down town store

Wo arrived day before yCsterday
said tho new Mrs Itxtour gazing ab-
stractedly Into space anti speaking
with n marked nbecnco of her nccus
tamed vivacity-

You seem different somehow ob
served her friend I hope you are
happy

Of courrc 1 am happy flivhed Mrs
Latour Phil Is a perfect dear and 1-

nm absolutely blissful
You dont look It averred her

rkrd bluntly-
To tell the truth I am terribly nn

rycd at this moment confessed Hrs
ntour You know that we had n
grra many handsome wedding pres-
ents

¬

but there was ono article that I
perfectly detested It was a silver
Ice pitcher with goblets to match-

I remember It sold the friend
It was decorated with a Bacchus

dancing with nymphs I hoard some
one wondering what business Bacchus
had on a receptacle for anything so
mild as Ice water when he Is supposed-
to be particularly Interested In strong-
er

¬

liquids
Precisely agreed Mrs Lntour

Nothing shout tho old thing was ap-

propriate and nobodys using Ice pitch ¬

ers now anyway

That pitcher continued the bride
was given me by Mrs Wilbur Merle

Brown whom I wouldnt have Invited
JC mother had not Insisted upon It for
I dont like her and never did I
thought about that Ice pitcher at In
tervals during our wedding Journey-
and I made up my mind that I would
sell It it possible and with the pro-

ceeds
¬

buy something I really wanted
That was sensible said her friend

I am sure you will never regret It
Walt and hear the rest I found A

place where they would consider tho
purchase of It nnd I have just come
from there The pitcher and the gob
lets were on the counter The propri-
etor

¬

of tho shop had examined them
and I had mentioned my price when
he was called to the telephone Just-
at that moment who should como sail
Ing up tho counter but Mrs Merle
Browne

What a situation said her friend
laughing-

You wouldnt feel like laughing If
It had been you declared Mrs La
tour In aggrieved tones I turned my
back squarely to the counter hoping-
to conceal that towering pitcher from
Mrs MerleDrown whom I greeted
effusively

I am so Kind to see you I told
her 1 was thinking a moment ago
that you would admire thoso lovely
lampshades on the other side of the
room Como and see them I took her
arm hoping to got her over there and
eventually to shoo her out sho to
speak before she could discover what-

I was about But It was not to be
tI In a moment dear she said

There is something I want to see in
this department first Then she dis-

covered my pitcher-
My first thought was to pretend

that there had been duplicates and
this was the other one but I know she
wouldnt believe it for I will venture
to say that there Isnt another Ice

water set decorated with a grlnnluj
Bacchus anywhere on the taco of the
globeAh

she remarked with a pccul
tar expression That Is tho pitcher I
gave you Isnt It

Yes I answered boldly I have
brought it down to have my najno en-

graved on it
How thoughtless of me not to

have had it done myself she purred
Dont say a word I Insist upon hav
ing the hlll for tho encravlng sent to-

me I shall1 Kaye yourfwhojk name
+

put on your new name
No Just put E N L I said to

the salesman For I was wild to
get away before the proprietor came
back

Nonsense objected Mrs Merle
Brown It shall be Evangellne Net
tleton Latour and there is room for
it under that cunning Bacchus

The salesman blundered over the
spelling of tho name and he hadnt
finished writing It on a card when the
proprietor returned and blurted out
Your price for that water set Is too

high madam I will give you 12
which is liberal considering the plat
ing and the fact that nobody is buy
Ing that sort of thing at the present

timeThe oio

salesman stared and Mrs
MerleBrowns lips were sot as she
saId I perceive I have interrupted-
a business transaction Then before
I could find my tongue she had
marched outjof the storo

What did you do about the water
sot asked the friend

I accepted the sum the man of-

fered me and would havo taken It IIf

It had been 30 cents replied Mra
Latour savagely

American Artists Success
f Miss Elizabeth Nourse the Amen
can artist who lives in Paris has just
had ono of her paintings purchased by
the French government It is called
The Closed Shutters and has been

bought for the Luxembourg gallery
Miss Nourse began her art career in
Cincinnati as a pupil of her brother
inlaw Bonn Pitman a brother of
Isaac Pitman the inventor of short-
hand Bho ha long been a member ot
the Womans Art club of Cincinnati


